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ABSTRACT

This study aims to define factors that influence the spreading of online banking 

in Austrian society. The literature review chapter consists of two-part. The first 

defines online banking. The second part presents available theoretical models in 

order to provide the base for this study. In the next chapter, the thesis presents six 

hypotheses. Further, the thesis has displayed analysis of primary data. It was col-

lected via survey and interviews with bank customers. The result of this research 

is compared with the results of similar studies. In the end, the thesis draws the 

conclusion and recommendations for further studies.
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Introduction  

In the modern world, developments in information technology have impacted 

numerous organizations and significantly changed habits of customers. In regards 

to the digitalization of organizational services, the banking industry was affected 

by the appearance of online banking. 

In  the  existing  literature,  online  banking  is  described  as  a  new method  of 

delivering  financial  services  to  their  customers  online  via  electronic  means 

(Daniel  1999,  cited  at  Chowdhury  et  al,  2015).  Additionally,  It  gives  an 

opportunity to bank customers to conduct their transactions twenty-four hours a 

day, from any place. Also, most of the local banks in Austria do not charge any 

extra fee neither for opening neither for a further serving of the online banking 

account. 

Therefore, banks offer financial services via the internet in an online banking 

website  or  a  special  mobile  app.  However,  numerous  banks  keep  physical 

branches and serve customers face in face. In the online banking, a bank customer 

may send an email or shot notice to the bank worker, check personal balance,   

make a transaction, and block a card in case of the card loss (Grabner-Kräuter & 

Breitenecker, 2011).

In the modern world, banks seek to provide high-quality services in order to 

retain and gain new customers. However, despite numerous apparent benefits that 

bank customers gains by using online banking. Online banking adoption varies 

from country to country (Grabner-Kräuter & Breitenecker, 2011).  According to  

Eurostat (2017),  the online banking adoption in Austria is approximately 50% 

among individuals aged between 16 and 74 years old. 
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In Greece and Romania, there are less than 25% of internet users who make 

use of online banking. On the other hand, in Sweden, around 85% of the 

population are adopters of the system (Eurostat, 2017). It is obvious that the rate 

of online banking adoption varies from region to region.  

The statistical data points out the need to further investigate the factors that 

determine consumers’ adoption of online banking. Therefore, the research 

question is as follow: Which factors do influence on bank customer attitudes 

toward using online banking in Austria? 

In order to answer the research question, the study employes a technology 

acceptance model. It was introduced in 1989 year during the period of global 

technological and telecommunication development by Davis Fred. Technology 

Acceptance Model consists of two variables: perceived usefulness and perceived 

ease of use of the new technology.  Thus, the study includes those two variables 

for the purpose of providing a basic theoretical framework.  

In order to improve the model’s predictive power, in the thesis are incorporated 

additional individual difference variables. Those variables are web usability of 

online banking, privacy threat, a need for personal contact and trust in the bank. 

Those variables are relevant for this study, because literature regarding online 

banking shows that the lack of trust in banks and preference for personal contact 

with bank worker do significantly impact on the online banking adoption (Flavián 

et al., 2006; Mukherjee and Nath, 2003; Rotchanakitumnuai and Speece, 2003; 

cited at Grabner-Kräuter and Breitenecker, 2008).  
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The thesis is structured as follow: after this introduction, section two presents a 

brief explanation of online banking and multiple theoretical frameworks. In the 

third section, the methodology of this study will be explained. The final part 

presents the results of this study. Target reader of this research are academics, 

students,  banks' workers, and experts in the banking & finance sector.

Literature review 

Introduction  

The following section is composed of multiple concepts that are relevant for 

this study: the first section elaborates the term e-banking and online banking. In 

the  second,  numerous  advantages  and  disadvantages  associated  with  online 

banking are presented. Last part explains several models that describe the drivers 

of new technology spreading among individuals. The purpose of this chapter is to 

provide a theoretical insight into the study.

Defining the term E - banking 

Since  the  1990s,  there  has  been  a  fundamental  shift  in  banking  delivery 

channels toward using self-service channels such as online banking (Pikkarainen 

et al., 2004). Online banking is a type of electronic banking system. Generally, 

electronic  banking  means  banking  activities,  transactions,  and  operations 

conducted via electronic means. In this context, electronic means are a mobile 

phone, personal computers, laptops,  or any other electronic item that provides 

access to the world wide web (Daniel 1999, and Burr, 1996 cited at Chowdhury et 

al, 2015). 
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The term 'electronic banking'  is  commonly associated with digital  banking, 

mobile  banking,  online  banking,  and  incumbent  banking.  In  accordance  with  

Angelakopoulos, G., & Mihiotis, A. (2011), and Chowdhury et al, (2015), one of 

the  e-banking  technology  is  automated  teller  machine  (ATM),  because  of  it 

technically the 'electronic mean' or a machine that provides financial services to 

an individual. 

Therefore, e-banking is a more universal term than 'online banking'.  In the 

following paragraph is  described the term 'online banking'  for  the  purpose of 

bringing clarity to this research.  

Defining the term Online banking 

Online banking is "a technological system that enables banks to provide their 

services to bank customers through the internet  or  online" (Lymperopoulos & 

Chaniotakis,  2004).   Ordinarily,  a  bank  customer  accesses  his  or  her  online 

banking account via an app on the smartphone or bank's website via electronic 

means. After passing the login page, the bank customer may check the balance, 

make a transfer, or message to the bank worker, etc.  

Currently, in Austrian market operates two types of online banking. In the first 

case, an established bank develops a new service 'online banking' for existing and 

potential  customers.  This  could  be  referred  to  Reiffesen  bank  group  and  the 

introduction of "Elba" online banking. In many cases, the bank uses the intranet 

platform,  and  gives  permission  to  the  bank  customers  to  enter  the  personal 

account. 
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In the second case, a group of professionals develop an online banking website 

and offer financial service only online. In the same time, the bank does not have 

physical branches operating in the city. In the academic literature, such type of 

online banking is defined as 'virtual bank' (Yang et al.,  2009). Currently, 'easy 

bank' is the only virtual bank operating in Austria. 

Generally, virtual banks do not offer financial services to their bank account 

holder off-line. Thus, such structure limits either the virtual banks in competition 

with  established  banks  that  offer  personal  meetings  and  assistance  to  their 

customers. The second factor is brand presence. It aids the bank in building brand 

recognition  and  enhance  the  trust  form  the  existing  and  potential  bank's 

customers. 

List of basic services offered in online banking 

In  the  study  of  strategic  perspective  of  online  banking  carried  out  by 

Scornavacca et al., (2007) was carefully analyzed numerous of banks' websites. 

Based on this analysis, researchers have derived a list of basic services which 

banks have offered through their online banking:

• Checking account balances

• Checking information on current/opened and previous transactions

• Executing fund transfers / transactions using TAN verification 

• Checking credit and debit card information

• Checking balance on deposit account 

• Account maintenance and administration

•  TAN lockout for the respective bank account / PIN alteration
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In  addition  to  the  essential  services  listed  above,  online  banking  offers 

additional  services.  Those  are  tracking  a  round-up  savings  plan,  tracking 

investment in the multiple funds, picking a design for the credit card, etc. 

Advantages of online banking 

The online banking services offer a series of advantages for the banks and their 

customers:  accessibility,  service quality,  easy verification of transactions,  user-

friendliness,  banks  reduce  their  operational  costs,  bank  workers  have  smaller  

volume of work at the bank branch, banks can increase their income, and real-

time upgrade of  customers’ data     (Jiménez & Diaz,  2019;  Angelakopolous & 

Mihiotis, 2011; Chatzoglou et al.,  2014; and Smith, 2006 ).  

Bank cuts its operational expenditure. Transactions performed by individuals 

not in the bank branch positively reflects on a bank 's operational costs. 

The study related online banking adoption in Greece by Angelakopolous & 

Mihiotis  (2011),  made  rough  esteem  of  bank's  expenditures  on  maintaining 

physical bank branches and paying salaries to bank employees who work there. 

The study showed that the average cost per financial transfer in a physical branch 

is a bit higher than 1 dollar. In case the same transaction is performed in online 

banking it costs less than 10 cents. Despite the maintenance costs of the bank 

branch in Greece may vary from maintenance costs of office in Austria.

    In a nutshell, online banking allows individuals to utilize financial services 

without  visiting  the  bank  and  at  the  same time,  banks  do  not  need  to  spend 

financial means on bank offices around the country. 
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Banks increase revenues and may increase income. Digitalization of the banks 

may increase revenues as well as may increase income. Nowadays,  part of banks 

expenditures  is  branches  support  with  fixed  costs  on  electricity  and  salaries.  

Online banking allows the bank's to cut operational costs by closing some bank 

branches (Zhao et al., 2008., cited at Chatzoglou et al.,  2014). On the other hand, 

numerous professionals that worked at the bank brunches are losing their job. 

Nevertheless,  numerous  bank  workers  from  closed  branches  may  continue 

working at the head quarter and grow on a career path (Durkin et al., cited at 

Jimenez et al., 2019). 

Moreover, the growth of a particular bank and the strategy of this bank to enter 

in  other  countries  with  no  extensive  physical  presence  have  become realistic 

because of online banking. It creates an opportunity for the bank to enter the new 

market with minimum investment. In the case of successful entrance, the bank 

may rise revenues, profits and other key performance indicators (Angelakopolous 

& Mihiotis, 2011). Also, in Austria, the public perception is that in the region 

operates more banks than necessary. In other words, Austria is overbanked and 

over  branched,  and that  "there  is  a  need for  (further)  consolidation and cost-

cutting"  (Burgstaller, 2017). 

The volume of work is decreased at the physical banks. An additional benefit 

for the banks is the time that bank workers may spend on other important tasks, 

for  instance,  promoting online banking to non-adopters,  brainstorming how to 

increase a market share, etc. Also, bank customers do not proceed transactions at 

the bank branch and ask for assistance from the bank worker. They simply can 

conduct a transaction online from other convenient places and do not bother bank 

employees (Angelakopolous & Mihiotis, 2011).   
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Accessibility.  Accessibility  is  "a  multidimensional  criterion-related  with  the 

access  of  physical  terminal  and system usage ability"  (Karahanna & Straub ,

1999).  Online banking is associated with accessible technology. In order to utili-

ze online banking services, the only requirement is to have priorly activated ac-

count on an online banking website and internet access. Once the customer rea-

ches a personal online banking account, he or she is able to perform financial ac-

tivities regardless of the time and location (Angelakopolous & Mihiotis, 2011). 

Also, in accordance with Montazemi and Qahri - Saremi (2014) research that 

was  investigating  factors   affecting  an  adoption  of  online 

banking   the advantage which positively affects online banking adoption is en-

abling access to the financial services without time restrictions. In other words, 

online banking is accessible 24 hours, every day.

Another point, the accessibility of the website allows an individual to learn the 

functions of online banking gradually without time boarders and need to visit the 

bank branch. 

Convience of usage. An obvious benefit of using online banking is convenient. 

Online banking website or an app was developed and improved with keeping in 

mind the ease of use and comfortable navigation (Smith, 2006). In addition, in 

Austria, multiple banks have created a language option, which allows bank cus-

tomers to use the website or an app on the English language. 

Service quality.  The process of designing and implementing online banking 

services  helps  to  improve  the  bank's  services  quality.   Generally,  perceived 

service quality is a consumer's opinion about organizations'  capacity to satisfy 

customer needs. 
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Banks  are  obliged  to  fulfill  their  customer  expectations  through  online 

banking.  Online  banking website  can be  continuously  improved,  for  instance, 

optimization of the option, improvement of the web design and navigation, etc.  

Continuous improvement of the website will maximize service quality. On the 

long term perspectives, continuous improvement may attract new customers and 

positively  affect  a  bank's  market  share  and  other  key  performance  indicators 

(Angelakopolous & Mihiotis, 2011). 

Personalized verification.  In order to verify each transaction or block a bank 

card, bank customer receives TAN code (transaction authentification number), or 

TAC code (transaction autonomy connection) to the connected phone number. 

The bank customer receives the TAN and TAC code in around 2 seconds after 

pressing the button "make a transfer".  An innovative verification method named  

"face ID verification" is possible in online banking App. 

Immediate recording of individuals financial activities.  One of the valuable 

functions of online banking is an immediate record of each transfer. 

Disadvantages of online banking 

Online  banking  has  numerous  benefits  mentioned  above.  In  spite  of  them, 

many disadvantages need to be acknowledged in online banking (Gurau, 2002). 

Online banking is associated with certain issues for banks as well as for their 

customers. According to different studies, those disadvantages are as follow: high 

investment and maintenance cost of technology that enables online banking, the 

threat of fraud, etc. 
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High investment cost  of  technology that  enables online banking.  Numerous 

technologies were constructed by specialists in order to design online banking. 

Some of those technologies are distributed ledger technology, data warehousing, 

middleware, servers, and other network components ( Knorr & Rist 2005 cited at 

Ayuketang 2018). Beside the acquisition costs, there are installation costs   of 

technologies  as well as web and app development   (Angelakopolous & Mihiotis, 

2011). 

Expenses on supporting technologies that enable online banking. In order to 

support  the  online  banking  system.  Banks  require  to  develop  and  maintain 

numerous banking software and middleware. Also, in the banks works numerous 

experts in the IT departments in order to support and in case of urgency improve 

units of the software that enable online banking (Ayuketang, 2018). 

The second technology is a data warehouse. The data warehouse records and 

keeps a wast amount of information, and transactions that are made within the 

online  banking  system.  Bank  spends  on  electricity  high  amount  of  funds  for 

keeping the data warehouse turned on.

Alternative financial services on the market.  Currently, numerous technologies 

have created financial services that are deregulated, for instance, blockchain and 

cryptocurrencies.  These  technologies  offer  investment  opportunity  as  well  as 

saving money services on the digital wallet. The wallet has the same elements as 

online banking, for instance, an opportunity to make a transaction. Additionally, 

the  blockchain  system is  not  regulated  by  national  banks  or  other  authorities 

(Smith & Kumar, 2018).
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Difficulty  in  navigating  Online  Banking  Website.  Many  people  find  online 

banking  websites  difficult  to  navigate.  One  of  the  major  disadvantages  that 

discourage the use of online banking is related to the difficulty of the use. 

The study investigating online banking adoption in India found that difficulty 

in navigating the website negatively impacts bank customers attitudes regarding 

online banking (Sikdar, 2015). Another research found that most of the users who 

did not adopt online banking claimed that online banking website is confusing. 

Also, it is not easy to navigate  (Mansumitrchai & Chiu, 2012).

Security and Privacy issues.   The importance of security and privacy to the 

acceptance of online banking has been noted in many studies. Most of those re-

searches have concluded that this factor is a significant barrier in online banking 

adoption ( Giordani et al., 2014; Liao et al., 1999; Mansumitchai et al., 2012; and 

Smith, 2006). In addition, bank customers have a weak understanding of online 

banking security risks although they are aware of the risks (Sathye, 1999; Hamlet 

and Strube, 2000; Tan and Teo, 2000; Polatoglu and Ekin, 2001; Black et al., 

2002; Giglio, 2002; Howcroft et al., 2002, cited at  Pikkarainen et al., 2004).  

According to Zaabi, K. et al. 2015 research, few banks have stated the instruc-

tion for their customers that prescribe "safe" ways of making financial activities 

in an online banking account. Bank workers recommend bank customers to read 

terms and conditions, set a complicated password, and avoid opening an online 

banking account in a public area. Furthermore, bank customers often rely on the 

banking system. They believe that banks are concerned about their customers' 

privacy. On the other hand, bank customers do not have an assurance in the safety 

system of technologies that enable online banking  (Roboff & Charles, 1998, cit-

ed at Pikkarainen et al., 2004).  
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Trust in the Internet. As it was noticed, online banking requires access to the 

worldwide web. In rural areas, access to the internet might be of poor quality or 

do not exist. This is the disadvantage can be addressed to the convenience of use 

(Grabner-Krauter & Breitenecker, 2011).

 Trust in the bank. Banks build trustful relationships with customers via a tradi-

tional channel. Such an honest relationship influence the attitudes of an individu-

als toward the bank and online banking services that it provides (Skopanzky et 

al., 2018).

According to Chau (2013), bank consumers’ experiences in terms of the use of 

offline channel produce an impact on their intentions concerning the use of the 

online channel. In accordance with Yiga et al. (2016) study, trust in the bank itself 

encourages its customers to continuously use of online banking. In case the cus-

tomer does not find the bank trustworthy, he or she avoids opening an online 

banking account. Consequently, there are bank customers who prefer face-to-face 

contact with bank representative over using the online banking platform. 

Desire for personal assistance . Some individuals get used to visit the bank in 

order to make a transaction. Besides, numerous individuals opened their accounts 

before the appearance of online banking. Therefore, this group of bank customers 

used to receive personal treatment from a bank worker (Angelakopolous & Mihi-

otis, 2011). In this regard, Aldás-Manzano et al. (2009) have stated that the lack 

of human contact can be a barrier in the use of technology-based services, in this 

study, it applies to the online banking. Lack of personal communication could be 

a disadvantage which is not possible to fix, but it negatively influences online 

banking adoption.
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Increased risk profile of banks. According to the European Central Bank, "in-

formation  technology  developments  affect  the  overall  risk  profile  of  banks. 

Specifically, operational risk can increase with technological developments to the 

level that banks do not upgrade their systems of internal control to cope with a 

new operational environment ". Legal risk is linked to the uncertainty surround-

ing the applicable laws and regulations on a number of aspects relating to tech-

nology such as the legal status of remote banking or virtula banks, and proof of 

transactions (Lymberopoulos, et al., 2003).  

Online banking in Austria 

The following chapter presents the definition of the word "adoption", and the 

overview  of  banks  operating  in  Austria.   Commonly,  in  academic  literature, 

"technological  adoption  describes  the  process  acceptance  of  the 

technology'' (Bronwyn & Beethika, 2002).  

  

Bar Chart: Online banking adoption in European Union (Eurostat, 2017) 
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As it was mentioned in the introduction, the level of online banking adoption 

across European member states vary from 5% to 90%. According to statistics and 

the table above an average level of online banking adoption in the 2017 year, the 

European Union is 51 percent. 

In Austria, adoption is around 55 percent. However, there are countries with a 

relatively high rate, for instance, French (63%), United Kingdom (67%), Sweden 

(85%), and Denmark (90%).  There are countries with lower than average adop-

tion level, for instance, Bulgaria, Romania, and Portugal. An interesting fact is 

that the majority of countries with the adoption level below an average are situat-

ed in South Europe. 

Banks in Austria 

According to the resent study of Austrian retail- banks structure.  The country 

had more operating bank branched than necessary. Recently, the banks were clos-

ing some of them. The statistical data claims that almost a thousand bank offices 

were outsourced between 1999 - 2012 years (Burgstaller, 2017)

  

Map 1: Bank Branch exit in locations. Source: Burgstaller, 2017 
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The map above presents the distribution of bank branch exits.  The darkest ar-

eas  on  the  map  show the  regions  with  the  highest  number  of  closed  offices   

(Burgstaller, 2017).

Banks in Austria 

 In the following paragraphs, six major Austrian banks are presented (number 

of brunches, and name of online banking platform). The banks were picked based 

on the highest number of branches, employees, total assets, and income in the 

2016 years (Moody’s, 2016).  The list consists of Erste Bank, Raiffeisen Bank, 

UniCredit Bank Austria AG, BAWAG P.S.K.,  Volksbank Wien AG, and Ober-

bank. 

Erste Group. Erste group also is known as Erste Bank Group was founded in 

1819 year. It operates in Austria from a headquarter in Vienna. Since 1997 Erste 

Group was expanding in Eastern Europe. Erste Bank has entered in Hungarian, 

Czech Republic, Romanian, German, Polish, and Slovakian markets (Moody’s, 

2016). 

According to the factsheet 2019, the bank serves 16.5 million customers. In the 

bank works more than 47 thousand people.  As in 2018, Erste Group declared 

around 700 million Euro in net profit and more than 240 billion Euro in total as-

sets, and approximately 16 million euros in deposits. Erste Group offers services 

online on Gregore platform. 
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RZB Group. Raiffeisen Bank Group refers to a group of cooperative banks that 

was set up in 1927. It is by far the largest group of banks in Austria with the big-

gest market share and a complex structure. 

Raiffeisen Zentralbank Osterreich is a parent company of Raiffeisen Bank In-

ternational. The headquarter of Raiffeisen Bank International is located in Aus-

tria, Vienna.The primary focus of the headquarter to manage a banking network 

in Central and Eastern Europe, particularly, in Switzerland, Luxembourg, Bulga-

ria, the Czech Republic, Romania, Russia, Serbia, and Albania (Moody’s, 2016). 

According to the annual report (2018), RZB has 1,2 billion in consolidated 

profit/loss, and 140 billion euros in assets.  In the previous year, Raiffeisen Bank 

works around 47 thousand employees that serve 16.1 million customers  (Annual 

Report RZB, 2018). The bank offers services online on Mein ELBA platform. 

UniCredit Bank Austria AG. Bank Austria happens to be one of the first banks 

serving the Austrian population. It started operation in the middle of the 19th cen-

tury in Vienna. In the 2005 year, UniCredit Bank, established in Italy, has acqui-

red 96.36% of Bank Austria, and the bank has changed on the name UniCredit 

Bank Austria AG.

 UniCredit Bank Austria AG have made merger and acquisition deals with lo-

cal banks in Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Russian Federation, and Turkey.

According to Bank Austria's annual report, in 2018 bank have stated 22 billion 

euro in assets, almost 2 billion euro in net profit, and around 55 million euro in 

deposits from the bank customers. Also, in Bank Austria works approximately 5 

thousand people, and provide multiple services to corporate and private custom-
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ers. (UniCredit Bank Austria AG annual report, 2018 ).   The bank offers financial 

services online with the name 'Internet banking & BusinessNet.' 

BAWAG P.S.K. BAWAG P.S.K. BAWAG P.S.K was set in1922. Nowadays, it 

operates in Austria with the main office in Vienna. Currently, it has a subsidiary 

'easy bank' mentioned above. In accordance with the annual report (2018), BA-

WAG.P.S.K claims total assets in value of around 45 billion euro and approxi-

mately 1 billion euro in profit.  In the bank works around 3 thousand bank em-

ploys. (BAWAG P.S.K annual report, 2018). The online banking platform is BA-

WAG P.S.K. secure banking. 

 Volksbank Wien AG. Volksbank Wien was found in 1850. In Germany operates 

the bank with the similar under the brand "Volksbank," but it has a different struc-

ture, other shareholders, and management.

In the Volksbank Wien AG currently works around  4,300 people.  In the annu-

al report 2018, Volksbank Wien AG declared a total income of EUR 124.7 million 

and reported EUR 11.5 billion in total assets.  In 2018 the deposits from the bank 

customers were equal to 21 million euro in total (Volksbank Wien AG annual re-

port,  2018).  Also,  the bank offers  online banking services to the customer on 

eBanking Volksbank Wien platform. 

OberBank AG. OberBank was established in 1869 year, This is  the only bank 

with  the  headquarter  in  Linz.  Nowadays,  Oberbank operates  in  Germany,  the 

Czech Republic, Slovakia, and Hungary.  In the bank works around 2 thousand 

employees and has 161 branches. In the annual report 2018, the bank reported a 
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total income of 345 million euro and around 2.25 million euro in profit after tax.  

(OberBank  AG  annual  report,  2018).  OberBank  has  online  banking  platform 

'Oberbank Kundenportal'. 

Bank Online 
banking 
website 

Services offered 

Erste Bank Group https://
www.sparkasse.at/
erstebank-en/
private-clients

Checking account balances, checking information about 
transactions, executing fund transfers/transactions using 
TAN verification, face ID verification, checking credit and 
debit card information, checking the balance on the deposite 
account, account maintenance and administration, Pin 
alteration, card control, investment account control.

RZB Bank https://
www.raiffeisen.at/
de/online-banking/
mein-elba.html

Checking account balances, checking information about 
transactions, executing fund transfers/transactions using 
TAN verification, face ID verification, checking credit and 
debit card information, checking the balance on the deposite 
account, account maintenance and administration, Pin 
alteration, card control, investment account control.

UniCredit Bank 

Austria AG

https://
www.bankaustria.at
/

Checking account balances, checking information about 
transactions, executing fund transfers/transactions using 
TAN verification, checking credit and debit card 
information, checking the balance on the deposite account, 
account maintenance and administration, Pin alteration, card 
control, investment account control

BAWAG P.S.K. https://
www.bawagpsk.co
m/BAWAGPSK/PK

Checking account balances, checking information about 
transactions, executing fund transfers/transactions using 
TAN verification, checking credit and debit card 
information, checking the balance on the deposite account, 
account maintenance and administration, Pin alteration, card 
control

Volksbank Wien https://
www.volksbankwie
n.at/

Checking account balances, checking information about 
transactions, executing fund transfers/transactions using 
TAN verification, checking credit and debit card 
information, checking the balance on the deposite account, 
account maintenance and administration, Pin alteration, card 
control
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Table 1: Online Banking Services in Austria 

Theoretical frameworks  

Nowadays, there are numerous models available for explaining the adoption of 

unfamiliar technology by individuals. This section describes theories and models 

developed by academics, that help to explain individuals behavior and technology 

adoption in society. Those models and theories are the theory of reasoned action 

(Ajzen & Fishbein,  1991),  a  technology acceptance model  (Davis,  1989),  and 

innovation diffusion model (Rogers, 1982). 

 Theory of Reasoned Action  

According to  the theory of  reasoned action introduced by Ajzen Iceka and 

Fishbein Martina in 1975,  people think rationally.  Therefore,  their  actions are 

guided by rational thinking. Generally, psychological studies widely employ this 

theory in order to explain an individual's behavior (Trafimov, 2009). 

OberBank AG https://
www.oberbank.at/

Checking account balances, checking information about 
transactions, executing fund transfers/transactions using 
TAN verification, checking credit and debit card 
information, checking the balance on the deposite account, 
account maintenance and administration, Pin alteration, card 
control, investment account control

Bank Online 
banking 
website 

Services offered 
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The theory is structured from the following components: personal attitude or 

attitudes, and normative factors  (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1991 cited at Vallerand et al., 

1992). 

According to Belleau et al. (2007), a person evaluates external information. 

After  the  assessment  process,  the  individual  creates  a  personal  conclusion 

regarding external information. Those conclusions influence behavioral intentions 

(bi)  of  person.  Meanwhile,  according  to  the  theory  of  reasoned  action,  the 

normative  beliefs  of  an  individual  shapes  his  or  her  subjective  norms  and 

consequently  influence  behavioral  intentions.  Also,  an  individual  has  actual 

motives  to  comply  with  the  generally  accepted  standards  of  a  society.  These 

motives create subjective rules regarding the behavior and potentially shape the 

behavioral intention (bi) of an individual. 

Following the theory of reasoned action, behavioral intentions (bi) adequately 

explain the actual behavior or actions that a person decides to take. Numerous 

studies  conducted  by  Trafimove  (2009)  in  describing  social  psychology  have 

implied  the  theory  of  reasoned  actions  to  describe  the  particular  behavior  of 

individuals.  The finding of  studies  mentioned has affirmed the validity  of  the 

model (Vallerand et al., 1992). 

However, the theory of reasoned action was mainly applied in a psychology 

study.  Secondly, this theory was developed more than thirty years ago and have 

been  modified.  Therefore,  the  suitability  of  this  model  in  study  related  the  

technology adoption could be criticized.  
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Theory of reasoned action. Source: (Vallerand et al., 1992)

Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) 

Nowadays, technological innovations found their application in multiple indus-

tries. It creates a need to investigating an adoption process of new technology by 

an individual or a society, as well as by a particular organization, or by the indus-

try itself. Numerous frameworks, models, and theories suggest variables and fac-

tors that predict the acceptance of IT from customer perspectives (Chong et al., 

2010).

Davis Freud introduced a technology acceptance model in 1989. Nowadays, it 

is a commonly used theory in researches that attempt to investigate the technolo-

gy adoption among individuals (Gefen & Straub, 2000; Al-Gahtani, 2001; cited at 

Pikkarainen et al., 2004). 
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Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) is based on the theory of reasoned ac-

tion (TRA) (Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975; Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980), which is con-

cerned with the determinants of intended behaviors (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980, 

cited at Ajzen and Fishbein, 1991). 

The model suggests two crucial factors that influence an individual's decision 

to use or do not use a particular technology ( Davis et al., 1989). The first factor is 

perceived  usefulness  (PU);  the  second  one  is  perceived  ease  of  use  (PEOU). 

These two perceptions regarding new technology are the main influencers of an 

individual's behaviour intention to start using or avoid using the latest technology 

(Safeena et al., 2013). 

Perceived usefulness (PU). In case a person sees benefits in utilizing a particu-

lar technology, he or she will use it (Davis, 1989). There are obvious benefits that 

online banking offers to consumers. Those are listed in the above section of this 

study.

 The word "usefulness" means making full use of something. In according to 

Eriksson and Nilsson (2007) research that explains determinants of continuous 

use of online banking has found a perception of usefulness strongly correlates 

with continuous use and adoption.

Perceived ease of use (PEOU). Technology acceptance model states that ease 

of using technology is the second-factor determining successful adoption. Davis 

Fred has defined perceived ease of use as: " the extent to which an individual 

perceives that using a system or a technology is easy for him or her" (Davis, 

1989). In case a system delivers advantages to society, but it is not easy to use.  

Hence, a person may refuse using technology. 
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Recent researches were investigating online banking. According to the Díaz & 

Jimenez  (2019)  study,  women  tend  to  adopt  quickly  numerous  informational 

technologies,  as  well  as  online banking and for  women,  ease of  use factor  is 

substantial.  In  accordance  with  Erikson  et  al.  (2005)  research  findings  that 

describe factors influencing online banking adoption in Estonia,  that ease of use 

factor has an impact on the acceptance of online banking by an individual. Other 

studies  regarding  IT  development  and  their  implementation  have  proved  the 

importance of ease of use factor in adoption or implementation of the innovation 

(Gangwar et al., 2013, and Wang et al., 2003).

Technology acceptance model, as well as the theory of reasoned actions, tackle 

human behavior. Both models provide variables that facilitate to explain attitudes 

toward  behavior  that  transforms  into  behavioral  intentions  of  the  individual. 

Nevertheless,  they  possess  a  substantial  distinction.  Technology  acceptance 

model focuses on the characteristic of the system, particularly, advantages that it 

delivers to a person. In case an individual recognizes advantages of the system it 

leads to the positive attitudes and further adoption of the technology. While, the 

theory of reasoned action incorporates several variables, for instance, normative 

beliefs  affected by social  norms,  evaluations  of  the  information regarding the 

technology, etc (Pikkarainen et al., 2004).

 

Technology Acceptance Source: Davis, & Warshaw (1989
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Innovation Diffustion Theory (IDT)

The model persists that the probability of the innovation to prosper depends on 

five factors: relative advantage, compatibility, complexity in use, trialability, and 

observability of the technology. 

 Relative advantage has a connection with economic conditions at the market 

that  consequently  affect  the  rate  of  adoption.  Compatibility  factor  suggests 

comparing a new product that will serve the needs of the person with the previous 

product that used to serve the same needs. Complexity is "the degree to which an 

innovation  is  ease  to  understand  and  use".  This  factor  equalizes  ease  of  use 

variable from TAM. Trialability of technology relates to the variety of services 

and  features  it  offers  to  an  individual.  The  factor  is  similar  to  the  perceived 

usefulness  one.  Observability  is  conclusion  regarding  the  adoption  process  of 

technology into society (Rogers, 1982).  

An  author  of  the  model  is  Everett  M.  Rogers.  The  theory  introduces  the 

importance of communicating the new system to many individuals.

Also, it states that the length of time is necessary for technology to be widely 

adopted in society.  Additionally, the theory points out the value in the adoption 

process  of  the  "change  agents".  Technically,  an  agent  is  a  person  that 

communicates  a  feature  of  innovation  to  people  at  the  early  adoption  stage 

influence attitudes of people regarding the innovation system  (Roger, 1982). 

According to Rogers (1982) the spreading process of an innovation technology 

composes  of  four  basic  stages:  knowledge  about  the  technology,  persuasion 

process, decision, and confirmation. 
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The knowledge  about  the  technology is  shaped by  two types  of  variables: 

receivable  variables  (personality  characteristics  &  perceived  need  for  the 

innovation),  and  social  system  variables  (social  system  norms,  tolerance  of 

diversity, communication integrity, etc). The persuasion process depends on the 

characteristics of the innovation. Decision toward adoption or rejection mainly 

depends on the persuasion process. 

In case of rejection, the individual may change the decision and later adopt the 

innovation. The confirmation stage comprises of improvement of the system and 

continued use. 

When it comes to the online banking, there are numerous studies of Agarwal 

and Prasad, 1998; Kolodinsky et al., 2004; Zolait and Ainin, 2008; Phunangthong 

and  Malisuwan,  2008  that  have  employed  diffusion  model  and  found  that 

complexity  and relative advantage features  of  the innovation are  important  in 

influence of online banking.

 Another  study  of  a  meta-analysis  of  75  diffusion  articles  combined  by 

Tornatzky and Klein (1982),  also found that only relevant advantage which could 

be   replaced  with  perceived  usefulness  (PU),  and  complexity  of  website  that 

could be substituted with perceived ease of use are consistently related to online 

banking adoption.  For  this  reason,  only  perceived ease  of  use  and usefulness 

factors will be tested in this study (Giovanis et al., 2012).

Theory of Planned Behaviour 

This theory consists of the same components as the theory of reasoned actions: 

attitudes toward the behavior and subjective norms. However, it includes an extra 

component "perceived behavioral control"   (Taylor & Todd cited at Teo & Tan, 

2000 ).
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 Generally, itaims to improve the predictive power of the theory of reasoned 

actions. Perceived behavioral control suggests that using of the new technology is 

conscious behavior of an individual that he or she controls (Ajzen & Fishbein, 

1980; Davis, 1989 cited at Pikkarainen et al., 2004). 

Control element could be associated with inner-thinking of an individual, and 

his or her understanding of the exploitation process of the system. At the same 

time, control of the outside conditions is important as well (Ajzen et al ., 1991 

cited at Liao et al.,  2007). In the case with online banking, availability of the 

internet  or  a  understanding  the  process  of  performing  a  transaction  in  online 

banking are refered to "perceived behvaioural control".

 

Theory of Planned Behavior. Source: Ajzen et al., 1991
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Comparison of Selected Models 

 An aim of this study is to figure out the motives of banks' customers toward 

using online banking. Therefore, the above section presents in details multiple 

theories  that  explain  behaviors  of  individual  and  may  predict  technology 

spreading  in  the  society.   Theory  of  Reasoned  Action  (TRA),  Technology 

Acceptance  Model  (TAM),  and  Diffusion  of  Innovation  (IDT)  are  commonly 

used in studying technology adoption. 

 According to recent studies that investigated online banking adoption in the 

United  States  by  Kolodinsky  et  al.  (2003),  in   Finland  by  Pikkarainen  et  al. 

(2004), in France by Gallie et al.  (2010), in Poland by Polasik & Wishnevski 

(2008), researchers used the Technology Acceptance Model as a base for forming 

the hypothesis. 

Karjaluoto et al. (2002) studied the attitude formation process toward online 

banking. He based the study on the technology acceptance model. The study was 

funded by Nordea  Bank and the  respondents  of  the  study were  customers  of 

Nordea Bank. The study showed that ease of use influences the attitudes toward 

online banking and its actual adoption. 

The empirical study of online banking adoption in Finland was based on the 

Technology Acceptance Model (TAM). Enjoyment of using the website as well as 

security  of  the  web  were  supplemental  variables  of  the  study.  The  research 

presented  an  analysis  of  around  250  questionnaires  of  bank  customers  and 

residents of Finland (Pikkarainen et al. 2004). 
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The  analysis  of  questionnaires  pointed  out  that  usefulness  and  proper 

explanation regarding the exploitation of  online banking are main factors that 

have a positive influence on the acceptance process. Meanwhile, perceived ease 

of use was not indicated as a significant influencer on the process (Pikkarainen et 

al., 2004). 

One of the recent studies of online banking adoption in Lithuania used the 

technology acceptance model and filled in the research with perceived risk,   web 

design,  customer satisfaction with e-banking services.  Empirical  results  of  the 

research revealed that online banking adopters perceived the system uses as well 

as  ease  of  use.  The  third  factor  that  concerned  study  participants  was  the 

perceived risk of fraud associated with online banking usage (Gaile - Sarkane et 

al. 2017). 

According  to  the  study  aimed  to  test  the  application  of  the  technology 

acceptance model in the banking environment in Quebec (a province in Canada). 

The  study  incorporated  'attitude  towards  the  use  of  the  Internet  for  banking 

operations' variable. An empirical analysis of 225 questionnaires was analyzed. A 

conclusion of the study was that participants perceived online banking ease to use 

and useful system (Mangin et al., 2011). 

In developing countries, the digitalization of the services could have different 

distribution process, for instance, accessibility of the internet might be limited. 

Such a situation with the internet may influence online banking adoption. 

Nevertheless, in numerous developing countries, banks offer financial services 

to local communities. Thus, numerous researches have investigated factors that 

affect online banking adoption in Thailand by Intana, M. et al. (2013), by Poon, 

W-C. (2008) in Malaysia, UAE by Mansumitrchai, S., & Chiu, C. (2012), etc. 
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These researchers have incorporated internet accessibility, political and economic 

environment, gender factor, and education factors into the study.   

Thus, among all models described above for this study is selected Technology 

Acceptance Model. This theory has strong connection with the research question. 

Additionally,  it  is  the  most  frequently  used  model  for  studying  numerous 

technologies as well as online banking in different regions.   

In addition,  the Theory of Reasoned Action was developed a long time ago 

and was modified by Davis  Freud into the Technology Acceptance Model.  In 

regards to IDT, it was employed in a couple of researches but, by far it is not the 

most  commonly  used  model  for  studying  adoption  of,  particularly,  online 

banking.

Article Author Factors Model 

Consumer acceptance of online 

banking: an extension of 

technology acceptance model 

Pikkarainen et 

al. (2004) 

Perceived usefulness, Perceived ease of 

use, Perceived threat privacy, preference 

for personal conacts.

Technology 

Acceptance 

Model 

Factors affecting the adoption of 

online banking in Poland 

Tomasz 

Stanisław 

Szopiński 

(2016)  

Perceived usefulness, Perceived ease of 

use, Convenience trust, Sense of safety, 

Sense of privacy, Preference for personal 

contact, Access to infrastructure

Technology 

Acceptance 

Model 
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Table 2: Studies based on Technology Acceptance Model

Factor affecting the adoption of 

internet banking in Greece

Prodromos, 

D., 

Kamperidou, 

S., Sofia, E. 

(2014)

Perceived ease of use, Familiarity/

friendliness, accessibility, time saving /

convenience, awareness of advantages, 

trust, perceived security and perceived 

privacy

Technology 

Acceptance 

Model 

Factors influencing online 

banking adoption: Evidence 

from the Austrian market

Grabner-

Krauter, S., & 

Breitenecker, 

R. (2011)

Self-efficacy, Bank trust and internet trust, 

Relative advantages, Complexity, 

Perceived risk of online banking, perceived 

usefulness and ease of use, preference of 

personal contact

Technology 

Acceptance 

Model & 

Diffusion of 

Innovation 

Combination of TAM and TPB 

in Internet Banking Adoption 

Safeena et al. 

(2013) 

Perceived Usefulness, Ease of use, 

behavioural control, subjective norms

Technology 

Acceptance 

Model & 

Theory of 

Planned 

Behaviour
Customer acceptance of internet 

banking in Estonia 

Eriksson et al. 

(2005) 

Trust,Perceived Usefulness, Ease of use, 

usage 

Technology 

Acceptance 

Model 
Educational level and Internet 

banking

Díaz & 

Jimenez 

(2019)

Perceived Usefulness, Ease of use, banks 

customers gender, income, and education, 

preference for personal contact

Technology 

Acceptance 

Model 

Online banking adoption: an 

empirical analysis

Alain Yee-

Long et al. 

(2010)

Perceived Usefulness, Ease of use, 

government support, trust

Technology 

Acceptance 

Model 

Management innovation and 

cultural adaptivity in 

international online banking 

Singer, D., 

Avery, A., and 

Baradwaj, B 

(2008)

Perceived Usefulness, Ease of use, web 

usability, gender factor, environmental 
factors. 

Technology 

Acceptance 

Model 

Article Author Factors Model 
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Frequently cited factors 

In  accordance  with  listed  studies  technology  acceptance  model  provides  a 

reasonable fundament. However, it does not describes various aspects of specific 

technology  adoption.  Therefore,  different  studies  on  online  banking  adoption 

have incorporated additional variables in order to improve the predictive power 

and relevance of the study. 

In this  research are added to the received usefulness and ease of  use:  web 

usability,  privacy  and  security  issues,  trust  in  the  bank,  and  preference  for 

personal contact over-utilizing services online.  

These  factors  were  found  in  similar  studies  that  were  investigating  online 

banking  adoption.  Also,  empirical  findings  claimed  that  those  factors  had  a 

significant  impact  on  an  individual's  intention  and  further  adoption  of  online 

banking.   The following table lists those factors. 

Table 3: Most frequently cited Factors 

Factors Frequency Example of research with the 
correspondent factor

Perceived ease of use 7 T. Pikkarainen, & S. Pahnila.Consumer Accetance of 
Online Banking: An Extension of the Technology 
Acceptance Model  

Perceived usefulness 7 Giovanis, A., Polychronopoulos, G., & Binioris, S. 
(2012). An extension of TAM model with IDT and 
security/privacy risk in the adoption of internet 
banking services in Greece.

Web usability 3 Sikdar, P., Kumar, A., & Makkad, M. (2015): Online 
banking adoption. 

Privacy and security 6 ntana, M., Chansa–ngavej, C., & Changchit, C. (2013). 
Factors encouraging the internet banking adoption in 
Thailand.

Trust 6 Montazemi, A. R., & Qahri-Saremi, H. Factors 
affecting adoption of online banking,A meta-analytic 
structural equation modeling study 

Preference for personal 

contact 

4 Szopiński,T.:Factors affecting the adoption of online 
banking in Poland 
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Based on these factors are developed hypotheses introduced in the following 

literature.

Perceived usefulness 

This factor refers to an individual's recognition of the advantages that he or she 

gains from online banking. Those advantages are time efficiency, service quality, 

quick information access to the bank account, etc. 

By far, the majority of researches regarding online-banking acceptance have 

incorporated a perceived usefulness variable.  The findings of  the studies have 

emphasized positive relationships between usefulness factor and online banking 

acceptance. Hence, the following hypothesis is suggested: 

H1: Perceived usefulness has a positive effect on consumer adoption of online 

banking

Perceived ease of use

In  the  fast  world,  perceived  ease  of  use  has  played  a  positive  role  in  the 

acceptance of the different system, for example, wireless devices by Chang et al., 

2017,   cloud computing by Gangwar et al., 2013, e-government adoption in Abu 

Dhabi by Dahi and Ezziane, 2015. In the context of e-banking, perceived ease of 

use was positively influencing adoption process. 

Nevertheless, there are few studies that discovered that this factor has played 

an  insignificant  role  in  online  banking  acceptance.  In  accordance  with 

Pikkarainen et al., (2004) research of online banking adoption that perceived ease 

of use is not a predictor of online banking adoption in Finland. Another study of 

Vankatesh (2000) stated that  'perceived ease of use become more significant as 

the length of use increase'.
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 It is fair to write that different researches show various results regarding the 

influence  of  perceived  ease  of  use.  This  study  will  include  the  variable  and 

following hypothesizes is shaped: 

H2: Perceived ease of use positively impacts on online banking adoption 

Web usability 

No  physical  interaction  with  the  human  is  the  issue  that  associates  with 

technological development. Online shopping and online banking provide services 

to millions of people on a daily bases. Those, the web site plays a role in their 

service provision. 

 According to Szopinski et al (2016), the adoption of online banking is based 

on the characteristics of the website usability. The concept of web site usability 

considers  the  following  factors:  the  ease  of  understanding  the  structure  of  a 

system, and its functions; the perceived comfort of site navigation in terms of 

time required; and the ability of the users to control what they are doing at any 

given moment (Casalo et.al., 2007).  Numerous researches have found that ease in 

navigating the web site constitutes a key determinant of online banking adoption 

by customers (Gupta and Kamilla 2014; Chau and Lai, 2003 cited in Sikdar et al. 

2015). Thus, the following hypothesis is developed: 

H3:  Ease  in  navigating  the  online  banking  website  positively  influence  its 

adoption

Privacy and security

In general, privacy refers to the protection of personal information (Casalo et 

al 2007). The growing capacity of new technology for information processing, 

plus its complexity have made privacy an important issue. 
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This fact that increasing consumer distrust as to how personal data is being 

gathered and processed in online transactions, as a consequence, it is becoming an 

important factor which influences the adoption of online banking (Casalo et al., 

2007). Other studies have identified the security and privacy risk factor. It creates 

a significant barrier in regard to online banking adoption by individuals (Sathye, 

1999, Polasik et al., 2009, Dixit, 2010 cited at Pikkaranien et al., 2004).  

The study of e-banking acceptance in Malaysia concluded that individuals are 

afraid of potential online banking account fraud and money loss (Poon, 2008). 

Additionally, a bank customer may do actions against his or her bank account 

security,  for  instance,  use  online banking in  public  places,  or  keep the log-in 

password in the phone notes, simply transfer money to a wrong bank account, etc. 

All listed mistakes are made by the bank customers, and not because of poor 

online banking protection system. The apprehension of the security and privacy 

threat is high (Intana et al., 2013). Thereby the following hypothesis is proposed: 

H4:  Higher  perceived security  and privacy risks  have  a  negative  effect  on 

consumer acceptance of online banking 

Trust in Banks

 Generally,   trust  can  be  associated  with  different  people,  objects,  and 

relationships, etc. Indeed, the conceptualization of trust has a huge variety. In the 

corporate world,  this  term usually associates with a brand of  an organization, 

political  leader,  public  institutions,  and  technologies.  In  regards  to  financial 

services,  this  factor  is  highly  important  in  building  long  term  relationships  

(Mansour, 2016). 
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Banks  commit  to  develop  high  -  quality  relationships  with  their  current 

customers  (Gaile-Sarkane  et  al.,  2017).  Commonly,  banks  build  trust  through 

brand presence and transparency. Banks post annual reports and other informative 

articles on the website or send private emails. According to the Sathye et al .

(1999) cited at  Chong  (2010),  in case bank customers do not trust in the bank or 

banking system in the country itself.  People will  avoid making transaction in 

online banking. 

Numerous studies have found that trust in a bank that the user gains in "the 

course of using bank services via the traditional channel" is one of the factors 

determining  the  commitment  to  the  use  of  online  banking  as  well  (Flavián, 

Guinaliu,  &  Torres,  2006;  Lee,  Tsai,  &  Lanting,  2011;  Montazemi  & Qahri-

Saremi, 2015; Yap, Wong, Loh, & Bak, 2010, cited in Szopiński, 2016). 

In this study, the term 'trust in the bank' relates to the relationships that banks 

have been communicating their activities and the brand presence on the market. 

Therefore, the following hypothesis is developed: 

H5: Trust in the bank is positively related to online banking adoption

Preference for personal contact 

As it was noticed, that banking services in digital space are associated with the 

risks. This is the reason that explains the behavior of people who visit the bank 

and make all transactions online. In addition, established banks have a group of 

loyal customers. Bank workers may organize a separate meeting with the loyal 

customers,  offer  new services,  investment  programs  and develop trustworthy 

relationships. Thus, the one factor that will be tested in this study is '' desire for 

personal contact''. 
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The empirical study of online banking adoption in Greece by Angelakopolous 

et  al.,  (2011)  has  found  that  numerous  bank  customers  visit  a  bank  branch 

because they are used to have personal  treatment contact  with a bank officer. 

Therefore,  '"preference  for  personal  contact"  is  one  of  the  factors  that  has 

described a relatively low adoption rate of 20%. Few studies regarding system 

adoption have tested this factor. Nevertheless, elder individuals may prefer for 

personal  treatment  while  making  a  transaction  because  of  numerous  reason.  

Thus,  the following hypothesis is developed: 

H6: A preference for personal treatment decreases the adopt online banking 

In this regards, this is a summary of six common factors: perceived usefulness, 

perceived  ease  of  use  extracted  from  Technology  Acceptance  model,  web 

usability,  privacy  threat,  trust  in  banks,  service  quality,  and  preference  for 

personal contact that are tested in the study. 

Methodology  

The following chapter describes the methodology utilized in this study. As it 

was mentioned, the purpose of the research is to identify and analyze the most 

important factors that can influence the adoption of online banking by Austrian 

customers. 

In the scope of the given time constraint, the variables listed above are studied 

through the aid of a survey. The second part of this study will be interviews with 

the  bank  customers.  They  were  conducted  to  understand  deeper  customer 

opinions regarding online banking. 
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Selection of the method 

Generally, quantitative, qualitative, and mixed methods are common research 

structures  that  enable  studying  a  phenomenon.  The  quantitative  method  deals 

with quantifying and analysis  variables in order to get  results.  It  involves the 

utilization and analysis of numerical data using specific statistical techniques to 

answer questions like who, when, how, etc (Apuke, 2017). 

Based on this definition of Aliaga & Gunderson (2002) cited at Apuke (2017), 

quantitative research methods seeks to explain an issue or phenomenon through 

gathering data in numerical form and analyzing with the aid of statistical tools. 

Also, the aim of quantitative research is to accept or reject a prior - set hypothesis 

(Creswell, 2014). 

 In  quantitative  research,  commonly  used  instruments  are  observations  and 

survey.

 Observation is  used in the social  sciences as  a  method for  collecting data 

about  people,  processes,  and  cultures  while  observing  their  behaviors  and 

recording it (Kawulich, 2012). 

Meanwhile, the survey is frequently used quantitative research technique  by 

academics  (Check  et  al.,  2012).  This  instrument  collects  information  from 

individuals  (the  sample).  It  has  numerous  advantages,  for  example,  time 

efficiency, the ability to reach many individuals through multiple channels, etc. 

One of the apparent disadvantages is manipulation of the independent variables, 

or  simply  not  honest  answers,  lack  of  the  environment  control  in  which  a 

participant fills in the questionnaire. 
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The qualitative research method takes the snapshot of the purposive sampling 

perceptions  of  a  different  event  in  a  natural  setting  and  analyzes  it.  In  the 

qualitative, measurement tools are history or life stories, discussion groups, in-

depth interviews, case study, and focus group  (Trigueros et al., 2017). 

An interview is commonly used by researchers as a primary data collection 

tool  in  the  qualitative  study.  They  are  used  for  gathering  information  about 

participants'  experiences,  views,  and  beliefs  concerning  specific  research 

phenomenon (Frances et al., 2009). The advantages of the method are collecting 

detailed  information.  The  main  disadvantage  of  a  qualitative  research  is  that 

primary data gathered and filtered by an interviewer. 

In  addition,  an  interviewer  may  ask  multiple  leading  questions.  Those 

questions  may  produce  invalid  primarily  data,  that  is  further  analyzed  and 

produce an outcome. 

Mixed method

The  mixed-method  is  a  study  design  that  integrates  both  qualitative  and 

quantitative types of researches in one. In other words, a researcher may use both 

quantitative and qualitative measurement tools to acquire necessary information. 

 According  to  Wisdom  &  Creswell  (2013),  this  particular  method  obtains 

statistical significance. The major advantage of it is the provision of all research 

instruments to the individual who conducts the study. The aim of this study to 

answer the research question stated above. Therefore, mixed-method is the most 

efficient method for deeply studying the object matter. 
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The research is structured as follow. The first part is quantitative research. The 

primary data is planned to be collected via in-person distribution of questionnaire 

among fellows, students, and co-workers. 

Also, it will be distributed at the events organized by and expect community 

"Internations" as well as "meet up" communities. It will allow the researcher to 

reach as many individuals with different consumption characteristics. 

In  the  survey,  the  questions  have  scale  assessment  from agree  to  disagree  

(Strongly Disagree (1) / Disagree (2) / Neutral (3) / Agree (4) / Strongly Agree 

(5)/  I do not know (6)) regarding the common factors which may influence online 

banking adoption. Also, it includes "I do not know option". 

Questionnaire structure

Table 4: Hypothesis

The second part of the research will be interviews with numerous bank customers. It 

will allow the interviewer to ask questions regarding 6 factors (perceived ease of use, 

usefulness, web design, privacy, security and preference for the personal contact). Also, 

the interview may share the experience of using online banking or tell unique stories 

from what happened to him or her while utilizing online banking. Also, the qualitative 

part will notice other factors which influence the determination toward online banking. 

 Part 1:Query 1 to 5 General information of the respondent 

 Part 2: Question 1 to 6 Questions that test perceived usefulness and ease of use 
(H1 & H2)

Part 2: Question 7 & 8 Questions regarding web design of online banking (H3)

Part 2: Question 9 to 12 Questions concerning Security and Privacy (H4) 

Part 2: Question 13 & 14 Questions related trust in bank (H5)

Part 2: Question 15 & 19 Questions regarding  preference for personal contact (H6)
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The conclusion part will present the combined outcome of both methods. Thus, the 

mixed method was chosen for answering the research question of the study.

Sampling Procedure  

Every researcher seeks to reach as many individuals as possible, in order to 

have  the  population-representative  sample.  The  key  question  is:  How  many 

individuals should fulfill the questionnaire in order to collect adequate data and 

produce valid conclusion ?

In  case  the  research  aims to  get  information  about  the  population  (a  large 

group of individuals), technically, it is impossible to ask all of them to fill in a 

questionnaire.  Thus,  researches  ask  to  participate  in  the  survey  some  of  the 

population's  representatives  (Walliman,  2011).  Therefore,  the  study  seeks  to 

collect  as  many  questionnaires  as  possible,  but  around  100  respondents  are 

enough for this study. 

According to the Walliman (2011), sampling is ''the process of selecting just a 

small group  of cases from out a population.'' Mainly due to time constraints, an 

opportunity sampling technique is chosen. The opportunity sample is obtained by 

asking  members  of  the  population  of  interest  if  they  would  take  part  in  the 

research. It allows reaching as many individuals as possible. The common issue 

associated  with  the  opportunity  sampling  is  admitting  questionnaires  from 

individuals  who are  not  targeted  population  (McLeod,  S.A.2014).  In  order  to 

avoid this problem, the questionnaires have been distributed in Austria. Secondly, 

it asks a participant to speciafy the city of residence. 
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Data analysis 

The first part of the questionnaire gathers personal information: gender, age, 

settlement  (city  or  countryside),  and  name  of  the  bank  which  services  and 

individual"s account.

In the second part of the survey an individual answer questions regarding the 

online banking account that he is primarily using. After collecting all  fulfilled 

questionnaires,  the snapshot of aggregated answers is presented and compared 

with  analysis  of  other  studies  regarding  online  banking.   Based  on  the  data 

collected from the surveys,  it  is  expected to conclude which factors influence 

online banking adoption.

In the final part of the study is the analysis of the qualitative research. It gives 

more  detailed  information  about  online  banking  and allows drawing a  bigger 

picture. Also, interviews with the non adopters of the system will be pressnted. 

The purpose of a qualitative study is to identify and analyze the most important 

factors that can influence the adoption of online banking by taking into account 

the customer point of view which will be earned during the interview.

Limitations 

There  are  several  factors  which  can  be  considered  as  limitations  of  this 

research.  Since  the  study is  aiming to  find valid  factors  that  influence online 

banking in Austria, the study requires numerous factors, which have been tested 

in  similar  studies.Other  researchers  have incorporated numerous variables,  for 

instance,  accessibility of  the internet,  trust  into government,  content,  speed of 

transaction,  etc.  Thus,  a  separate  research  study  needs  to  be  conducted  for 

analyzing other factors. A first limitation is a limited number of factors (six).
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The  second  fair  limitation  is  the  diminished  sample  size.   In  order  to 

investigate factors which impacts the adoption of online banking in Austria, the 

subject  of  the  study  should  be  the  Austrian  population.  In  order  to  represent 

population parameters, the random sampling with around 400 participants would 

be more relevant, because it may provide greater precision. However, realistically 

it  is  hard to  obtain  400 participants.  Thus  the  number  of  participants  will  be 

reduced.   Additionally,  reaching  around  400  individuals  who  are  a  relatively 

reliable sample of the target population would be expensive.

Limitation of the qualitative part. No real possibility to organize a meaningful 

interview with a person that understands from the working experience financial 

market in Austria and integration of online banking in it.  Thus, the study focused 

purely on a bank customer and organize interviews with adopter as well as non-

adopter of the system. 

In addition,  one of the common limitations of qualitative research is depicting 

the relationships between the cause and effect (Barbour 2000). This study aims to 

find 'What do causes using acceptance or rejection of utilizing online banking?'

Results 
The followinng  paragraph  is  separated  on  three  part.   In  the  first  presents 

analysis  of  quantitiative  part  of  the  research.  It  presents  basic  demographical 

characteristics of the study participants. Also, it depicts a frequency of using an 

online  banking.   The  final  part  of  emperical  analysis  reveals  the  factors  that 

influence online banking adoption in Austria. The summary of qualitative part is 

depicted in the second part of the results secition. The third part discusses and 

compares findings from quantitative research and qualitative research.  
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Quantitative Research Results

The dataset used for the quantitative analysis was collected from 01.03.2019 to 

25.06.2019.  In  total  93  individuals  who  reside  in  Austria  participated  in  the 

survey  and  93  of  the  responses  were  included  in  the  actual  research.  The 

questionnaire was printed and distributed in person at multiple networking. Also, 

questionnaires were sent in electronic format via social media platforms. 

Gender distribution. In the survey have participated, 40 men and 53 females. It 

is  not  a  perfect  proportion.  Despite  in  case,  it  is  compared  with  the  gender 

distribution of the Austrian total population, the statistical data in 2018 claims 

that  48,8% of the total population is male, accordingly 51,2% are female. 

Table5 : Gender Distribution 

Age group. In this study have participated 32 (34,4%) individuals within age 

18-24 age group; 50 (53,76%) of participants are from 25 to 34 years old women 

and man; 9 (9,7%)  questionnaires have been fulfilled by individuals in 35-44 age 

group; only two participants  (2,15%) happen to be elder people in age from 45 to 

54. Hence, the average age of the respondent is between 25 to 34 years. It is clear 

that most of them participated in this study are young individuals. 

Table 6:Age distribution

Male Female 

Number of participants 40 53

Percentage of participants 43 57

18 - 24 25 - 34 35 - 44 45 - 54

Number of 
participants

32 50 9 2

Percentage of 
participants

34,4 53,76 9 2,15
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Adopters vs.  Non-adopters.  Among all  respondents were 90 adopters and 3 

were non-adopter. In the quantitative part of the study are analyses questionnaires 

of  the  adopter.  Firstly,  it  will  depict  the  opinion  of  online  banking  only  of 

individuals  who have used it,  because non-adopters  might  fairly  express  their 

opinion regarding particular factors, for instance, "ease of use" one. 

Table 7: Adopters/Non-adopters

Frequency  of  Using  Online  Banking.  Out  of  90  respondents,  there  are  17 

(18,89%)  respondents  use  the  online  banking  once  a  week,  42  (46,67%) 

respondents  use  from  two  to  five  times  per  week.  Meanwhile,  23  (25,5%) 

respondents utilize once a day services that offer online banking. Only 8 (8,94%) 

respondent uses online banking once in two weeks.

Table 8: Periods of Using Online banking  

Which bank serves  its  online  banking.  The  questionnaire  was  designed for 

bank  customers  that  have  their  accounts  in  Austrian  banks.  Among  90 

respondents 48 individuals happen to use Erste Bank online banking platform, 

named  George,  34  respondents  use  ELBA  online  banking  platform  from 

Raiffeisen Bank. Meanwhile, 7 respondents are customers of Bank Austria and 

only one individual is using Volksbank's services.  

Adopters  Not adopters

Number of participants 90 3

Percentage of participants 96,78 3,22

Once a day 2-5 times a week Once a week Once in two 
weeks

Number of 
participants

23 42 17 8

Percentage of 
participants

18,89 46,67 25,5 8,94
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Table 9: Banks that serve participants of the study

Analysis 

The first questions in the quesstionaire were regarding perceived usefulne and 

ease  of  use  of  online  banking.  They basically  have  tested  the  validity  of  the 

technology acceptance model in Austrina banking context. Other questions relate 

web  usability   factor.  There  are  six  questions  related  trust  and  security 

component. The last four questions test "preference for personla contac" factor.  

Perceived Usefulness

Question 1:  I find online banking useful (adapted from Awamleh & Fer-
nandes, 2006) 

Table 10: Perceived Usefulness

The statistics of the survey demonstrates that 45 of the respondent feel neutral 

toward  online  banking  usefulness.   Among  90  respondents,  only  14  strongly 

agreed  with  this  statement,  while  18  agreed  that  online  banking  is  a  useful 

technology. Meanwhile, 19 of respondents do not find online banking useful. 

ELBA (Raiffeisen 
Bank)

George (Erste 
Bank)

E-Banking 
(Bank Austria)

E-Banking 
(Volksbank)

Number of 
participants

34 48 7 1

Percentage of 
participants

36,55 51,6 7,5 1,075

Strongly 
disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
agree

I don't 
know

Number of  
respondents

0 13 45 18 14 0

Percentage 
(%)

0 14,4 50 20 15,6 0
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Table 11: The statistics measure of central tendency (Perceived Usefulness)

Question 2: Using online banking is more advantageous when compared 

to the traditional way of conducting banking transactions (adapted from 

Awamleh & Fernandes, 2006) 

Table 12: Perceived Usefulness 

According to the survey results, 77 respondents out of 90 have believe that 

using online banking is more advantageous when compared to the traditional way 

of  conducting  banking  transactions.  Also,  9  respondents  have  a  neutral  view 

whether online banking is more advantagous when compared to the traditional 

way of using online banking. Whereas, only 1 individual have a different view on 

using online banking. 

Table13: The statistics measure of central tendency (Perceived Usefulness)

Mode Median Mean Standart Deviation 

Neutral (3) Neutral(3) 3,37 0,91737

Strongly 
disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
agree

I do 
not 
know

Number of 
respondent

0 1 9 61 16 3

Percentage 
(%)

0 1,1 10 67,8 17,8 3,3

Mode Median Mean Standart Deviation 

Agree (4) Agree (4) 4,12 0,6675
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 The perceived usefulness factor is important for the customers’ adoption of 

technology (Intana et al., 2013,  Szopiński, T., 2016. and Lassar et al., 2005 ). The 

survey  results  have  found  that  online  banking  is  relatively  useful  for  bank 

customers in Austria, besides a big group of participant ticked neutral option. 

Overall, there is a positive relationship between perceived usefulness of online 

banking and its adoption.  In case bank workers will communicate the system 

benefits of the system at the bank branches or in social media, they may attract 

attention from nonadopters and with time they may start utilizing online banking. 

Perceived Ease of Use

Question 3: I find online banking easy to use (adapted from Pikkarainen  
et al., 2004)

Table 14: Perceived Ease of Use

The  statistics  of  the  survey  demonstrates  that  among  90  respondents,  15 

strongly agreed and 53 agree that online banking is ease to use. There are only 16 

individuals that feel neutral toward ease of use. Whereas, 6 individuals disagreed 

that online banking is easy in using technology.

Table 15: The statistics measure of central tendency (Perceived Ease of Use)

Strongly 
disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
agree

I do not 
know

Number of 
respondents

2 4 16 53 15 0

Percentage 
(%)

2,2 4,4 17,8 58,9 16,7 0

Mode Median Mean Standart Deviation 

Agree (4) Agree (4) 4,12 0,838
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This  finding  highlights  the  validity  of  the  technology acceptance  model  in 

terms of online bnaking adoption particularly in Austria. Also, numeorus strudies 

have claimd that perceived  ease of use of online banking has positive relation 

with its  spreading  (Loonam & O’Loughlin, 2008).  

Question 4: Learning to use an online banking website was easy for me 
(adapted from Pikkarainen  et al., 2004)

Table 16: Perceived Ease of Use

Learning to navigate the online banking website was not easy for many bank 

customers. Only 40 individuals find the learning process easy, meanwhile, 27 re-

spondents have a neutral view regarding the easiness of learning how to navigate 

the online banking website. There are 23 respondents for whom learning to navi-

gate an online banking website was not easy. 

Table 17: The statistics measure of central tendency (Perceived Ease of Use)

According to the survey result, learning how to use the online banking website 

is not easy for all bank customers. Since the difficulty in user doesn't result in 

ease of use, this factor may explain the rejection of a group of bank customers to 

adopt online banking. 

Strongly 
disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
agree

I do 
not 
know

Number of 
respondents

8 15 27 35 5 0

Percentage 
(%)

8,8 16,7 30 38,9 5,6 0

Mode Median Mean Standart Deviation 

Agree (4) Neutral (3) 3,16 1,059
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Hence, banks' employees may assist their customers to learn the way online 

banking website works and enhance online banking adoption.  learn the way on-

line banking website works and inhence online banking adoption. 

Question 5: Online banking website is easy to navigate (adapted from 
Pikkarainen  et al., 2004)

Table 18: Perceived Ease of Use

According to the survey result, 59 respondents out of 90 have found online 

banking is easy to navigate. However, 19 of study participants have not found that 

online banking website is easy to navigate. Also, 12  respondents have a neutral 

view regarding online banking website navigation. 

Table 19: The statistics measure of central tendency (Perceived Ease of Use)

Furthermore,  the  website  must  be  designed by taking into  account  ease  of 

learning website's features. It is importane on early stage of adoption and further 

use (Vankatesh, 2000).  Also, ease in navigation of online banking website as well 

as app   may drawing potential bank customers' attention and on the higher scale 

increase the  percentage of adoption (Poon, 2008).

Strongly 
disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
agree

I do not 
know

Number of 
respondents

2 17 12 46 13 0

Percentage 
(%)

2,2 18,9 13,3 51,1 14,5 0

Mode Median Mean Standart Deviation 

Agree (4) Agree (4) 3,56 1,0283
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In addition, the statistical measure of central tendency highlits that adopter of 

online banking find it easy to use. In all questions about ease of use factore have 

mode 'agree'. 

Web usability

Question 6: Online banking website provides smooth log-in experience 

at all electronic items

Table 20: Web usability

The statistics of the survey shows that 40 individuals agree that online banking 

website provides smooth log-in experience at all electronic means. Whereas, 13 

individuals disagree with this statement. There are 37 individuals that feel neutral 

toward smooth log in online banking at all electronic items. The login experience 

is important for online banking adoption due to numerous reasons. It protects the 

account from access of alien.  It is the first page that the bank customer sees. 

Thus, the finding depicts that the majority of participants have a smooth login ex-

perience in online banking which should positively influence an online banking 

adoption. 

Table 21: The statistics measure of central tendency (Web usability)

Strongly 
disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
agree

I do not 
know

Number of 
respondents

0 13 37 24 16 0

Percentage 
(%)

0 14,4 41,1 26,7 17,8 0

Mode Median Mean Standart Deviation 

Neutral (3) Agree (4) 3,47 0,9508
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Question 7: Online banking website is visually appealing 

Table 22:Web usability

An online banking website is visually appealing for 39 respondents out of 90. 

Meanwhile, there are 16 respondents that find the design of online banking not 

appealing for them. There are 31 individuals that feel neutral toward the design of 

online banking website. Also, 4 survey participants picked 'I do not know' option. 

Table 23: The statistics measure of central tendency (Web usability)

Question 8: I have received enough instructions that explain how to use 

online banking 

Table 24:Web usability

Strongly 
disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
agree

I do 
not 
know

Number of 
respondents

0 16 31 27 12 4

Percentage 
(%)

0 17,9 34,4 30 13,3 4,4

Mode Median Mean Standart Deviation 

Neutral (3) Neutral (3) 3,52 1,0729

Strongly 
disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongl
y agree

I do not 
know

Number of 
respondents

8 27 16 34 5 0

Percentage 
(%)

8,8 29,9 17,9 37,8 5,6 0
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According to the survey results, 8 respondents and 27 disagree that have not 

received instructions that explain functions of online banking. 

Meanwhile, among 90 respondents 34 ''agreed' amd 5 ''strongly agreed' that the 

bank  have  send  enough  instructions  about  online  banking.   There  are  16 

individuals that picked the option 'neutral'.

Table 25: The statistics measure of central tendency (Web usability)

Also,  the  statistical  measurements  of  the  central  tendency  show  that  the 

majority of participants feel neutral toward web usability. This finding might state 

that web usability factor does not critically influence online banking adoption in 

Austria. 

As it was noticed the navigation of the website might be a reason that stops 

individuals from using online banking. It  is important for the bank to provide 

instructions  to  a  person.  Thus,  individual,  stepwise,  understnads  process  of 

making each financial activity through the website. Additionally, on the bank's 

website should be clear instructions about the functions of the website.

  The  results  of  the  similar  study  conducted  in  Spain  found  that  "bank 

customers easily do what  they want to do by following instructions in online 

banking website" (Aldás-Manzano et al., 2009). Thus, banks' executives should 

take into account the web navigation and design aspect. According to numerous 

studies, a poor navigation of online banking  leads to a loss of possible online 

banking adopters. 

Mode Median Mean Standart Deviation 

Agree (4) Neutral (3) 3,01 1,1267
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Privacy and Security

Question  9:  I  believe  that  online  banking  is  reliable  (adapted  from 
Pikkarainen  et al., 2004)

Table 26: Privacy and Security

According to the findings from the survey, among 90 respondents 17 strongly 

agreed, and  35 of the participants believe that the  online banking is realiable for 

their privacy. Although, there are 30 respondents that picked the 'neutral' option. 

Whereas, 8 respondents do not receive online banking reliable. 

According  to  the  survey  results,  the  majority  of  bank  customers  perceive 

online banking as a reliable technology.

Table 27: The statistics measure of central tendency (Privacy and Security)

The weighted mean is 3,66. This is between ''agree'' and ''neutral''. Meanwhile, 

the median and mode of grouped data show that the majority of respondents 

picked 'agree' option. Thus, there is a difference in opinions regarding the 

reliability of the system.

Strongly 
disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
agree

I do not 
know

Number of 
respondents

2 6 30 35 17 0

Percentage 
(%)

2,2 6,7 33,3 38,9 18,9 0

Mode Median Mean Standart Deviation 

Agree (4) Agree (4) 3,66 0,938
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Question 10: I am afraid of hackers, who may access my online bank 

accounts illegally (adapted from Pikkarainen  et al., 2004)

Table 29: Privacy and Security

The statistics of the survey shows that 18 individuals as well as 5 participants  

have a fear of hackers, who may access their online banking account. 

Whereas, 25 individuals disagree and 6 strongly disagree with this statement. 

There are 31 individuals who are not certain whether they are afraid of hackers to 

attack his or her online bank account, so they picked 'neutral' option. Also. there 

are 5 individuals that do not know.

Table 30: The statistics measure of central tendency (Privacy and Security)

According to Hentzum et al. (2004) research that was focused only on privacy 

and security aspects  of online banking found negative relation between "the risk 

with the possibility for substantial economic loss" and the online banking adop-

tion. 

Strongly 
disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
agree

I do not 
know

Number of 
respondent

6 25 31 18 5 5

Percentage 
(%)

6,7 27,8 34,3 20 5,6 5,6

Mode Median Mean Standart Deviation 

Neutral (3) Neutral (3) 3,08 1,251
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Question  11:  I  believe  my  personal  information  in  online  banking  is 

protectetd 

Table 31: Privacy and Security

The  survey  findings  show  that  27  participants  expects  that  their  personal 

information is protected in online banking, 31 respondents are neutral and not 

confident whether the information is protected or not. Meanwhile, 25 individuals 

do  not  believe  that  their  personal  information  in  online  banking  is  protected. 

There are 7 individuals that picked 'I don't know' option. 

Table 32: The statistics measure of central tendency (Privacy and Security)

The statistical measurement regarding the central tendency shows that mode, 

median,  and  mean  are  neutral.  Therefore,  bank  customers  in  Austria  do  not 

associate high risks of using online banking.

The result clearly shows that confidence in the privacy and security of online 

banking plays an important role in its adoption. Because of security threat, banks 

should assure their customers that their private information is kept properly.

Strongly 
disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
agree

I do not 
know

Number of 
respondent

3 22 31 19 8 7

Percentage 
(%)

3,3 24,4 34,4 21,1 8,9 7,8

Mode Median Mean Standart Deviation 

Neutral (3) Neutral (3) 3,31 1,251
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Trust in Bank

Question 12: I trust that banks care about the financial privacy of their 

customers

Table 33: Trust in Bank

In accordance with the survey results as shown above, among 30 respondents, 

12 strongly agreed, and 18 agree that the banks care about their financial privacy. 

There are 40 bank customers that feel neutrial. Whereas, 16 individuals do not 

believe that bank executives are concerned about the financial privacy of their 

customers. Also, 8 of the respondents do not know whether banks care about their 

financial privacy or they do not. 

Table 34: The statistics measure of central tendency (Trust in Bank)

According to Yu et al. (2015), trusting beliefs of competence, integrity, and 

shared  values  are  a  key  of  the  bank's  determinant  to  trustworthiness  and 

positively  reflect  online  banking  adoption.  Therefore,  banks  should  focus  on 

building trusting relationships with their customers. 

Strongly 
disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
agree

I do not 
know

Number of 
respondents

3 13 40 18 12 4

Percentage 
(%)

3,3 14,4 44,4 20,1 13,3 4,5

Mode Median Mean Standart Deviation 

Neutral (3) Neutral (3) 3,39 1,152
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 Trusiting  relationships  may  increase  the  percentage  of  online  banking 

adopters,  and  influence  banks'  key  performance  indicators,  for  instance,  the 

number of depositors, etc.

Question 13: I have received enough information from a bank about the 

security system that protects my online banking account 

Table 35: Trust in Bank

The survey results show that 38 agreed participants and 8 strongly agreed that 

they have received enough information  from the banks about the security system 

of online banking. There are 27 respondents that picked 'neutral' option.  Also, 17 

out of 90 respondents did not remember that they received enough information 

from a bank about the security system.

Many similar studies about online banking adoption have found that,  there is a 

positive relationship between the information and reputation about a particular 

bank and an acceptance of online banking from that bank  (Howcroft et al., 2017 

cited at Aldás-Manzano, 2009).

Strongly 
disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
agree

I do 
not 
know

Number of 
respondents

4 13 27 38 8 0

Percentage 
(%)

4,5 14,4 30 42,2 8,9 0

Mode Median Mean Standart Deviation 

Agree (4) Agree (4) 3,67 0,987
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Table 36: The statistics measure of central tendency (Trust in Bank)

Question 14: The reputation and the size of the bank provide an assurance of 

online banking integrity 

Table 37: Trust in Bank

The survey results have shown that 31 bank customers out of 90 agreed and 27 

strongly agreed with the statement that size of the bank provides assurance of on-

line banking integrity. There are 23 respondents are neutral regarding the reputa-

tion of te bank.Whereas 5 individuals do not relate the reputation and the size of 

the bank with online banking integrity. Also, 4 respondents picked 'do not know' 

variant. 

According to Mukherjee & Nath (2003) study, the future commitment of the 

customers to online banking depends on the perceived trust, toward not only on-

line banking but a bank as well.

Thus, banks should build trustworthy relationships with their customers and 

send enough information in order to assure their customers that the bank protects 

their information. 

Strongly 
disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
agree

I do not 
know

Number of 
respondents

1 4 23 31 27 4

Percentage 
(%)

1,1 4,5 25,5 34,4 30 4,5

Mode Median Mean Standart Deviation 

Agree (4) Agree (4) 4,01 1,011
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Table 38: The statistics measure of central tendency (Trust in Bank)

Preference for Personal Contact 

Question 15:  I am more assured by receiving an assistance from a bank 

employee over utilizing online banking (adapted from Walker & Johnson, 

2006)

Table 39: Preference for Personal Contact 

In accordance with the survey findings, 31 of the study participants claim that 

they feel more in control while getting assistance from a bank worker at a bank 

branch over utilizing online banking. There are 33 individuals who feel neutral. 

Whereas,  24  of  the  respondents  believe  differently  and  disagree  with  this 

statement. Furthermore, 2 respondents  picked "I do not  know" option.

Table 40: The statistics measure of central tendency (Preference for Personal 

Contact )

Question 16:  I am more in control when dealing with bank worker  or  

making  finincial  activities  at  a  bank  branch   (adapted  from  Walker  & 

Johnson, 2006)

Strongly 
disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
agree

I do not 
know

Number of 
respondents

7 17 33 19 12 2

Percentage 
(%)

7,8 18,9 36,7 21,1 13,3 2,2

Mode Median Mean Standart Deviation 

Neutral (3) Neutral (3) 3,2 1,192
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Table 41: Preference for Personal Contact 

According to the survey statistics, 31 of respondents feel more in control when 

they deal with a bank worker. There are 39 survey participants that feel neutral 

whether they deal with banks worker or with automated systems. Meanwhile, 19 

do not feel in control while dealing with automated systems like online banking. 

There is 1 respondent that selected 'do not know' option. 

Previous researches regarding online banking services have shown that some 

people prefer to contacting and communicating with a person rather than digital 

system  because consumers feel more in control while dealing with an automated 

machine (Walker and Johnson, 2006). 

Table 42: The statistics measure of central tendency (Preference for Personal 

Contact)

The survey findings prove that there are individuals who desire for face to face 

communication with bank worker, and they might be reluctant in using online 

banking.

Strongly 
disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
agree

I do 
not 
know

Number of 
respondents

1 18 39 14 17 1

Percentage 
(%)

1,1 20 43,3 15,6 18,9 1,1

Mode Median Mean Standart Deviation 

Neutral (3) Neutral (3) 3,35 1,0722
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 Question 17:  My service requirements from the bank are better served 

by  the  bank  worker  than  by  online  banking  (adapted  from  Walker  & 

Johnson, 2006)

Table 43: Preference for Personal Contact 

The  survey  statistics  regarding  online  banking  found  that  30  individuals 

believe that their particular service requirements from the bank are better served 

by the bank worker, 47 individuals are neutral.  Meanwhile, 13 of respondents 

disagree  that  bank  workers  better  serve  their  particular  services  than  online 

banking. 

Table 44: The statistics measure of central tendency (Preference for Personal 

Contact)

The mode, meadian and means are neutrual in the majority of questions related 

prefrence of personla contact. Thus, adopters of online banking perform financial 

activities without assistance from a bank worker. 

Strongly 
disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
agree

I do not 
know

Number of 
respondents

0 13 47 14 16 0

Percentage 
(%)

0 14,4 52,2 15,6 17,8 0

Mode Median Mean Standart Deviation 

Neutral (3) Neutral (3) 3,67 0,951
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Question 18: I  believe that  online banking provids me with the same 

quality services as the bank does in its physical branch office

Table 45: Preference for Personal Contact 

In accordance with the study findings 59 of the respondents believe that online 

banking provides the same quality services as the bank does in its physical branch 

office.    There  are  26  of  the  respondents  that  feel  neutral.  Also,  5  of  the 

respondents don't believe that online banking provides the same quality services 

as the bank does in its physical branch office. 

Table 46: The statistics measure of central tendency (Preference for Personal 

Contact)

The finding of this study reveals that the majority of respondents feel neutral 

toward personal contact with the bank representatives. However, there are still a 

group of  bank customers that  believe that  bank workers  serve their  particular 

requirements from the bank better, beside the fact that making financial activites 

online is time efficient for an individual. Therefore, the desire for personal contact 

factors slows the adoption of online banking in Austria but not substantially. 

Strongly 
disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
agree

I do not 
know

Number of 
respondent

2 3 26 42 17 0

Percentage 
(%)

2,2 3,3 28,9 46,7 18,9 0

Mode Median Mean Standart Deviation 

Agree (4) Agree (4) 3,76 0,875
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According  to  Grabner-Krauter  and  Breitenecker  (2011),  preference  for 

personal contact is one of the most important factors that stop online banking 

adoption.  The  design  of  comfortable  in  using  website  and  app  might  not  be 

sufficient to overcome consumers’ reluctance to utilize banking services in virtual 

space.  

Qualitative Research Results 

At this moment, a total of 16 interviews have been undertaken, 14 interviews 

with  adopters  and  2  one  with  non-adopters.  In  the  qualitative  part  have 

participated  nine  male  and  seven  female  respondents.  As  it  was  stated  the 

opportunity  sampling  method  was  employed.  There  were  interviews  with  the 

adopters of online banking as well as non-adopters. 

The interviewees have a bank account in one of the banks operating in Autsria. 

There are Austrian residence as well as the residence of other European member 

states.  Majority of participants work in Austria.  The following part  presents a 

semantic analysis of interviews with the adopter. The second part presents non-

adopters opinion regarding online banking. 

Opening process of online banking account 

Question 1: Do You have online banking? Please, describe the opening 

online banking account process. 

This  question  is  regarding  the  introduction  of  online  banking  to  a  bank 

customer.  Answering  this  question,  11  out  of  16  interviewees  found  the 

registration process easy. 

Also, bank customers have assessed positively the bank workers' assistance in 

this  process.  The  customers  were  speaking  highly  about  workers  friendly 
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assistance  while  opening  an  online  banking  in  Erste  Bank.  Meanwhile,  three 

respondents criticized the banks and said that bank worker gave them a couple of 

documents to sign and did not present an online banking website, its features, 

benefits, etc. 

Ease of use and usefulness 

Question 2: Do You find online banking ease to use,  useful, and easy to 

navigate? 

This  question  asks  interviewee's  opinion  about  online  banking.  All  of  the 

respondents  find  online  banking  useful  for  managing  their  financial  activities 

from home. Most of the interviewees said that the efforts of learning the way 

online banking operates were worth it. They claim that online banking helps them 

to save time. Also, many interviewees have mentioned that using online banking 

is more efficient, than visiting a bank branch. All respondents have claimed that 

online banking is easy to use. Only one respondent has noticed that there are 

many options on the online banking platform, and he would reduce the number of 

options and services offered via online banking. 

The way bank may attract non adopter

Question  3:  What  do  You think  bank workers  should  do,  in  order  to 

attract non-adopters to start using online banking? 

Most  of  the  interviewees  believe  that  non-adopters  are  avoiding  to  use 

innovative technology on a daily bases due to three reasons: confusing website, 

elder people have a habit to visit the bank and language barrier.

 The  confusing  online  banking  website.  In  this  regard,  banks  may 

systematically advertise the way online banking works. Also, banks may reduce 
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the  number  of  options  and  leave  the  most  frequently  performed  options,  for 

example, remove round-up savings option. 

The second reason is the habit of visiting the bank for making a transaction. 

Numerous  of  interviewee  have  enclosed  that  their  parents  do  not  use  online 

banking. In case for the banks attracting the elderly population is economically 

reasonable, the interviewee has suggested that banks may organize presentations 

at their branches. The introduction should be structured as follow: an overview of 

online  banking,  its  advantages  par,  the  necessary  steps  of  opening  an  online 

banking account and making a transaction.

The third reason is numerous expats, refugees, and international students that 

do not  speak English and German may avoid using online banking.   In case, 

banks  add  "languages"  option  and  offer  online  banking  website  on  different 

international languages: French, Italian, Turkish, Russian, etc. Such addition to 

the basic services will not necessarily lead to massive adoption. Nevertheless, the 

language option may assure customers with none Austrian origins that they are 

appreciated  for  banks.  The  bank  will  serve  them  until  they  improve  their 

knowledge of German language.

Non-adopters experience with banks and online banking

At the time of the study, two participants of the qualitative part did not have 

online banking account. Both non-adopters have a different working background, 

age, and  marital status. However, they are the residence of Austria and have a 

bank account in one of the local banks. The following part presents a semantic 

analysis of interviews with the non-adopters of online banking.
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Question 1:Please, describe the process of opening the bank account. 

Both of the non-adopters have one bank account in a bank situated in Austria 

and another bank accounts (in Central America and Ukraine). One of the non -

adopters has opened a bank account a long time ago (in 90th). The bank worker 

did not offer to open online banking account, because it did not exist. 

However, in the second case, the bank worker offered to register an online 

banking account but non-adopter rejected an offer. The reason she stated was: 

"For me, it took time to open a regular bank account, due to technical issues. 

Once  I  got  an  offer  to  register  online  banking,  I  simply  denied.  Also,  I  had 

another meeting coming up". She was opening a bank account at the local bank in 

2012 year. 

After the opening of regular bank account, the bank representative have not 

reached those two individuals with an offer to open an online banking website 

neither  via  email,  or  in  person.  Both  the  non-adopters  feel  comfortable  with 

proceeding  a  transaction  via  bankomat,   ATM  machines,  and  make  online 

purchases with a credit card. They do not see a need for opening online banking, 

despite the benefits of the system.  

Question  2:  Are  there  reasons  that  stop  you  from opening  an  online 

banking account? If yes, please describe them. 

Both of the non-adopters have found online banking risky way of utilizing 

financial services. In spite of trust in the bank that serves their accounts. One of 

the respondents has said "I  have enough stresses in life.  I  would not  want to 

worry about some app on my phone". 
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Another interesting finding was that both non-adopters avoid watching their 

spendings. Both of the nonadopters claim that they understand the approximate 

balance at the bank account. Thus, the threat of financial privacy is the major 

reason that stops from opening bank account. The second reason is the low need 

for utilizing online banking.  

Combined Outcome  

The results from both the quantitative and the qualitative parts of the study 

indicates that perceived usefulness, ease of use, trust in the bank institutions are 

positively  influencing  an  adoption  of  online  banking.  Regarding  the  privacy 

threat and security of the system most of the respondents in both qualitative and 

quantitative part exposed their consernes.

 They claimed that keeping private information online is still a challenge for 

them.  Numerous  respondents  have  indicated  that  the  risk  premium for  online 

banking  services  is  higher  than  in  the  traditional  banking  channel.  Second 

problem is the security concerns and lack of awareness how to overcome this 

barrier in adoption process and explain to bank customers that banks improve 

security  system in  order  to  minimize  privacy  threats  (Marakarkandly  et  al  ., 

2017).  

There are controversial  findings regarding web usability.  The results  of  the 

quantitative  part  of  the  research  reveals  that  online  banking  website  has  an 

appealing design and comfortable navigation process. However, the qualitative 

part found that there are details in the website which bank customers would want 

to be simplified. 
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The survey results regarding the preference for personal contact shows that 

majority of respondents feel neutral wheather to visit  a bank branch, or using 

online banking . However, interviewees have mentioned that personal assistance 

was important during registering of an online banking account

Conclusion 

The study was aiming to explain process of online banking spreading in Aus-

tria. In the academic literature, there are multiple variables that determine the ac-

ceptance of informational systems by the targeted group of people or an entire 

population.

 These variables are web usability, privacy risks, trust in the bank, preference 

for personal contact, perceived ease of use and usefulness of online banking 

(Chong et al., 2010, Aldas - Manzano et al., 2009, Giovanis et al., 2012, Grabner-

Krauter & Breitenecker, 2011). Also, last two variables are extracted from the 

Technology Acceptance Model (Davis, 1989).

The quantitative and qualitative researches were conducted in Austria in order  

to collect primary data. In this regard, 93 individuals have participated in the sur-

vey, and 16 interviews were conducted. Among all of the survey participants, the 

three individuals have not by far opened an online banking account.

 In addition, all three individuals happen to be exact and work in Austria tem-

porary. However, three of them have a bank account in one of the Austrian banks. 

The survey results demonstrate that most of the bank customers perceive on-

line banking as a useful and easy to use system. Thus, these factors positively im-

pact online banking adoption and lines up with the Technology Acceptance Mod-
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el. According to Sikdar et al. (2015), Pikkarainen et al. (2004) technology accep-

tance model explains the satisfaction level of online banking adopters. In addi-

tion, banks should communicate these benefits of the website to non-adopters.

The fourth important factor is privacy threat that is associated with the system. 

Since most of the participants perceive online banking website as a realible, and 

their privacy is protected. On the other hand, the interview with the non adopters 

found that the privacy threat is the obsticles that stops online banking adoption. 

Thus, the main factor that explains low omline banking adoption is a threat of the 

privacy. This issue is endorsed in numeours sudies by Hertzum et al. (2004), Yiga 

& Kyung (2016), Teo & Tan (2000), and Mansumitrchai & Chiu (2012).

The fifth significant variable is trust in the bank that serves online banking. 

The study  found a positive relation between trust in the bank and online banking 

adoption. Also, the majority of participants agreed with the statements that 'that 

the reputation and the size of the bank provides an assurance of online banking it 

offers'.  Thus,  bank established banking sector  of  Austria  positively  influences 

online banking spreading.  This idea is also endorsed by McKnight et al., 2002,   

and  Yu  et  al  (2015),  that  trust  in  the  banking  institutions  is  a  fundamental 

requirement for the adoption of financial services.

The last factor is the preference for personal contact, according to the survey 

results, most of the participants are confident and trustful while dealing with the 

bank employee. They are also confident while conducting financial activities via 

online banking. Regarding this factor, Angelakopolous & Mihiotis (2011), and  

Walker  &  Johnson  (2006)  also  found  that  customer  does  not  strive  for  an 

assistance from bank worker while doing financial transactions.
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The qualitative part of the research is based on interviews from adopters as 

well  non-adopter  of  the  online  banking.  In  this  regard,  16  interviews  were 

recorded from bank customers with ages ranging from 20 to 55 years. 

Also, interviewees have different working/career background,  and family 

dynamics. Interviews have shown risks associated with financial privacy stops 

non adopters from opening online banking. 

 The findings from this research may be valuable of the bank execturives, 

and workers in IT and marketing deprtment. It may improve the security on the 

online banking apps, by face verification option. In addition, online banking 

may add website version on foreign language.  Also, it points out the benefits 

of online banking which marketing department should communicate in order 

to attract non-adopters attention and encourage them to utilize online banking 

services.
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Limitations and Future Research 

The goal of this study is to figure out factors that affect technology adoption 

and the most appropriate model for studying IT adoption is the TAM (technology 

acceptance  model).  However,  it  is  fair  to  give  a  credit  to  other  theoretical 

frameworks that explain individuals' behavior. Thus, the theory of reasoned action 

or innovation diffusion theory can be employed in future studies regarding online 

banking adoption. 

Additionally, the study might suffer from the fact that other possible factors, 

for  instance,  trust  in  the  internet,  an  increase  of  self  -  efficacy,  government 

support were not tested in this study. 

 In terms of location, students that study in The Universities located in less 

urbanized cities of Austria, for instance, Linz, may research ''an online banking 

adoption not in Oberöstereich''. This study will produce valuable information for 

banks. Other issues of this study is the sample size. For a more comprehensive 

future study, a larger sample size should be employed (Singh & Kamini, 2012).
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Appendices 

Appendix 1: Interview Questions for individuals who use online banking 

1. Introduction of the interviewee (Name, age, gender) 

2. Do You have a bank account? If yes, please specify the bank.  

3. Do You have an online banking? If yes, please specify the process of opening on-

line banking account.  

4. Did you get assistance from the bank worker?  

5. For how long do You use online banking?  

6. What do you like/dislike in online banking?  

7. Do You find online banking easy to use?  

8. Do You find online banking useful?  

9. How do You find the navigation of online banking?  

10. Do You belive that 'online banking' protects information about Your transactions?  

11. Do You trust in the bank that serves Your online banking account?  

12. What do You think bank workers should do, in order to attract non-adopters to 

start using online banking? 
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Appendix 2: Interview Questions for individuals who do not use online 

banking 

1. Introduction of the interviewee (Name, age, gender) 

2. Do You have a bank account? If yes, please specify the bank.  

3. Please, describe the opening process of the bank account  

4. Have You heard about online banking? 

5. Are there reasons that stop you from opening an online banking account? If yes, 

please describe them.  
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Appendix 3: Participants  

Name of participant Age Position Bank 

Sofia Zhvaniia 18 - 24 Student Erste bank 

Alexander Numrich 35 - 44 Consultant UniCrediz Bank Austria 

Adrian Burry 45 - 54 Vice President Raiffeisen Bank 

Natalia Fenaz 24 - 34 Student Erste Bank

Diana Palnychenko 18 - 24 Working at Modul 

Univeristy 

Erste Bank, Raiffeisen Bank 

Pavel Agababian 35 - 44 Vice president/ 

currently doing  MBA 

Erste Bank 

Lepava Jovich 35 - 44 COO of Remax 

Europe

Raiffeisen Bank 

Oleksandr 

Svishchevskyi
45 - 54 Shareholder of Tatra 

Bank (Slovakia)

Raiffeisen Bank, UniCredit Bank 

Austria

Michael Straube 24 - 34 Working at Modul 

Univeristy 

Erste Bank

Oksana Zhvaniia 45 - 54 Housewife Erste Bank

Artem Raievskyi 24 - 34 Working at Sibur Erste Bank

Kurt Lukas 35 - 44 Executive Vise 

President 

Bank Austria

Mehar Gheema 24 - 34 Student Erste Bank

Valeria Agababian 

(non-adopter) 
24 - 34 Housewife Erste Bank

Michael P. (Non -

adopter)
45 - 54 CEO Did not enclouse
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